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Summary. A problem of the boundary-condition formulation in the analysis of space 
bipolar-charge transport in a planar capacitor at constant supply voltage was devel- 
oped. Influence of surface charge on electric conductivity in the system was investigated. 
Absorption-cnrrent densities j ( t )  and surface-charge densities q , ( t )  as functions of time 
on the interface surfaces between dielectric and metal have been obtained. 
1. Introduction. The formulation of boundary conditions in solid di- 
electrics at  a given voltage condition is one of the basic tasks of the space 
charge theory. In the concept of space bipolar-charge two boundary condi- 
tions describing a mechanism of carriers injection from electrodes to a dielec- 
tric have to be formulated [l, 21. The problem of formulation of boundary 
conditions is closely connected with a model system, in which the electri- 
cal charge transport is considered. In order to describe fully the electrical 
conductivity in the planar capacitor one needs to give equations describ- 
ing carrier transport into the dielectric and also equations describing two 
mechanisms of carrier injections from the metal to the dielectric [l, 21. Ac- 
cording to general premises of solid state theory, during the electrical charge 
transport, the surface charge can appear on the interface planes between 
dielectric and metal. The surface charge density g,, the transport-current 
density jtr and the electrical field intensity E fulfil two elementary boundary 
equations of electrodynamics: 
- the variation of the normal component of the vector jtr 

functions a t  the emitting surface. 
Let the electrical conductivity mechanisin be an electron-hole type and 
let the limit values 0- and L+ is a.pplied, thus boundary condition (1) for 
the surfaces X = 0 and X = L gets the form 
where fo and f L  - functions describing mechanism of emission from a 
dielectric and ineta1 surface to  vacuum, respectively, E(@-,t)  and E ( L + , t )  
- electric field intensity a t  s = 0 and s = I,, respectively, both seen from 
the side of the metal. Introduction of thc values E(0- , t )  and E ( L + , t )  is 
due t o  the granular character of interface surfaces and the possible surface 
deviations. In consequence, the surface charge densities q+=o and q s l x = ~  
fulfilling condition (2) have the form 
where - high frequency relative permittivity of dielectric, EO - permit- 
tivity of vacuum. 
The boundary values p(O+,t) and n(L- , t )  defined by Eqs (10) and (11) 
are necessary for complete description of electrical conductivity. For this 
purpose, one needs to  define the positive surface charge +q,lx,o and the 
negative one -qslx=o. The mean-value thcorcm can be used to the system 
of the planar capacitor 
where q, - the value of space charge density, to ohtain dependencies linking 
- the values +qslx=o and q s l X = ~  with the boundary values p(O+,t) and 
n(L- , t )  
In the electron-hole description of electrical conductivity, a generation-re- 
combination process of electron-hole pair proceeds together with the process 
carriers injection into the dielectric on the contact surface between the di- 
electric and metal. If the law of bimolecular surface recombination is taken 
- intoaccountdependencies(l0)and(11)for +r/,l,=oa~lcl q,13-=,,dewriI)cd 
t* 
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by Eqr (15), (16) have the form 
wllcre /jo, /3[, -- surface recombination coefficients. Thr~s,  Eqs. (4)-(G), (g), 
(10)-(In),  (16), (17) describe completely the electrical conductivity in the 
planar capacitor system and allow to  calculate the function j ( t )  described 
by Eq. (9). Further, the function j ( t )  with given \)ounclary conditions (17), 
( 18), (1  0)-( 13) is determined. 
S. Solution of the problem. The function j ( t )  has been found numer- 
ically l~t~ilizing tlle method of characteristics [ l ,  2, 31 in thc set of normalized 
variables: U ' ,  E', X', it1, p', t', j', r ~ ,  r l ,  r l ,  I . ,  qi determined by the equa- 
t,ions: 
wllerc l lo - -  tlle reference voltage. 
I n  I'l~rthcr dependences the apostrophe is oinitted. and the results are 
I I I P  absorption current density 
the c.lia.ra.cteristics equations 
(21) r n /  = E and dnldt  = n(p  - it) - (np - nopo)/rR 
(22) rlxp/dl = TE and dpldt = -rp(p - n)  - (1111 - n,op~)/ rR 
the electric field density distribution 
X 1 
- the boundary equations 
Dependences (21)-(28) form a basis of thc algorit11111 to  calculate the 
values of function j(f) (20). Because integral cxmtlitio~~ ( H )  is fulfilled, the 
case of carriers transport, where E ( x ,  l) > 0, is  co~~sitlorrtl in  numerical 
calculations. Moreover, the initial values h a w  I)oorl itpplicd 
The Fauler-Nordheim and Schottky typc fu~~r t ions  wcrc chosen as the 
boundary functions fo and fl .  The calcirlatio~~s wcw (lone for constant 
values U = 5, E,  = 2, X, = 1. Some results of r~~rll~c.ric.al c lculations of 
absorption-current density j ( t )  as function of t i r~ic a 11 tl t, lic entire surface- 
charge densities qs(t)lx,o and qs(t)lt=l are given I , c h v  in t.he set of dinlen- 
sionless varia.bles. 
Fig. 1 .  Time-varying wave form of absorption rnrrent density ] ( I )  
fo 0, fl = al~2(i+,t)c~p(-bl/E(1+, t ) ) ,  r = l ,  a1 = bl = l ,  rR = 1, rl = r2 = 0 5 
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4, Conclurionr. It results from the nunlerous numerical calculations 
of tk greeented model of electrical conductivity that  surface processes 
contribute to  the electrical conductivity of relaxation type in the metal- 
dklectrlc-metal set. 
Fig. 2. Time-varying wave form of absorpt,io~i current density j ( t )  
jo 0: l1 = m1 E2(1+, i)exp(-bl/E(l+, L ) ) ;  r = 0 l; nl = bl = l ;  rR = 1; rl = r2 = 0.5 
Fig. 3. Time-varying wave form of absorption current density j ( t )  
1,) a 110fi2(0_, I ) ;  fl = a1 exp(bl E(1+, t ) ) ;  r = 0.1; a0 = 1; a1 = 5 ;  bl = 0.2; r~ = rl = r2 = 10000 J--- 
Fig. 4 .  Time-varying wave form of absorption current density j ( t )  
IO n0~'(0,, I ) ,  fl = a1 exp(bl ,/G); r = l  a0 = 0.5; a1 = l; bl = 0.2; r~ = 1; rl = r2 = 0 5 
Thn nurlitw proceRues on the metal-dielectric conta.cts can affect the wave 
li,ra~r j ( l )  p1ottc.d in I:ig. 1 to Fig. .5. Tlie wave form j ( t )  in Fig. 2 is typical 
function of time obtained in [ l ,  21. 
Fig. 5. Time-varying wave form of absorption current density j ( t . )  
jo = a O ~ ' ( 0 - ,  t ) :  j l  = "1 exp(b1  JE(l+,ti); r = 0 . 1 ,  <to = 0 . 2 ,  a* = 1 ;  b l  = o 2 ;  r l  = r2 = r ~  = IOOOO 
Fig. 7. Time-varying wave form of surface charge density q,(t).,.=o and 4 ~ ( 1 ) ~ . ~ = 1  
Jo  = a o E 2 ( o - ,  t ) ,  j l  = a1 e x p ( b l  r = 0  1, no = 1,  a1 = 5 ,  bl = 0  2 ,  7 1  = 72 = r R  = 1OOOO 
Fig. 8. Time-varying w a v e  form of surface charge densit'y (1, 
jo  = a o E 2 ( 0 - ,  t ) ;  j l  = a1 e x p ( b l  E ( 1 + ,  t ) ) ;  r = 0 . 1 ,  ug = 0 . 2 ;  it1 = 1 ;  111 J-- 
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anism of carriers injection, an influence of internal and bounda.ry parameters 
on the sha.pes of j ( t ) ,  qs ( t ) l ,=o  and qs(t) l , , l  wave forms is observed. A nlax- 
iiuunl a.ppea.ring in the plot j ( b )  is cha.ra.cteristic for a tunnel effect while 
a, ininimunl is cl1a.ra.cteristic for generakion-recombination processes. The 
wave form j ( t )  corresponding to  the plot q s ( t )  from Fig. 9 is similar to t11a.t 
in Fig. 5. 
The ideas o f  formulation of boundaxy conditions presented in this work 
will be the b;i.siu of further analysis of the electrical conductivity of the 
1neta.1-dielectric-~~l(lbal nystem. 
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